Licence for Thomas Gare and Nicholas Blakbourne, merchants, to export from Newcastle on Tyne 1000 sacks of wools, hides and wool-fells, and other staple merchandise, in accordance with the provisions of the licence above recited [Membrane 37].

By C.

Writ de intendendo for the abbot of the Augustinian house of Welhowe by Grymesby, on his complaint that though appointed by John, bishop of Lincoln, to levy and collect in the archdeaconries of Lincoln and Stowe the moiety of the tenth granted by the clergy of the province of Canterbury, payable at Midsummer last and at All Saints next, divers ecclesiastics resist payment thereof.

The abbot of Osney, staying in England, has letters nominating John Oxeburgh, his fellow-canon, and Thomas Mauclerk, his attorneys in Ireland for five years.

Pardon to John Hardyng alias Hardy of Spaldying for the death of Robert Storme of Spaldying, killed there on Thursday after St. Peter ad Vincula in the fifteenth year.

Pardon to John atte More of Radewalle in the parish of Felmersham for the death of John Collesson of Felmersham, killed on 12 May in the ninth year.

Grant, for life, to Guy Mone, keeper of the privy seal, of 100 marks a year at the Exchequer, at the supplication of, and as granted to, Thomas Yokflete, clerk, by letters patent now surrendered; notwithstanding the condition therein contained.

Vacated by surrender and cancelled, because the king granted to him certain manors to hold for life 28 September in the present year.

Writ of aid for Thomas Segham, whom John Bernard, clerk of the works, has deputed under him purveyor of those works at the manor of Chilternelangele, for taking masons, carpenters and labourers, setting them to work and providing stone, timber, tiles, carriage, &c. therefor.

By bill of the said John.

Licence, for 12 marks paid in the hamaper by Richard Colier and Robert atte Berche, for the alienation in mortmain by them of a messuage, 40 acres of land and 10 of pasture in Tenham, not held in chief, to a chaplain to celebrate divine service daily in Tenham church as they shall order.

Ratification of the estate of William Wynterton as parson of Upton on Snodesbury in the diocese of Worcester.

Grant, for a fine of 200l. paid at the Receipt of the Exchequer, to John Hankeford and his heirs for ever, at the yearly rent of a rose, of the following, all in the county of Devon:—(1) the manor of Heghene, 6 messuages, 5 carucates and 6 furlongs of land, and 1 shambles with their appurtenances in Heghene, Horton Halle, Bishop’s Nymet, Southmolton, Yaddebyr, Uppecote, Langetree, Bradeworthy and Ayshhemannesworthy, and 11½. 1d. of rent and the rent of a pound and a half of wax, the advowson of the chapel of St. Mary Magdalene, Tudyport, with appurtenances in Yaddebyr, Ruggecombe, Bradeworthy, Alfredysworthy, Welcombe, Hertilond, Ayshhemannesworthy, Langetree, Petrysmerlond,